MNC
16 Clues

JOBS
?????????????????????????????????????????????
Read the clues and fill in the missing letters. (Citește indiciile și completează literele lipsă.)
a __ t r __ n __ __ t
1. This person might fly to the moon.
2. Visit this person when you are sick.

d __ __ t o __

3. This person grows food such as corn.

f __ __ __ e r

4. This person works in a school.

__ __ a c __ __ r

5. You work in a restaurant with this job.

c h __ __

6. Of course, this person works in a library.

l __ __ __ __ r i __ n

7. This person flies planes.

__ i __ __ t

8. This person works in a flower shop.

f l o __ __ s __

9. Are you funny? Yes? This job is for you!

c __ __ w n

10. This person sings or plays music.

m __ s __ __ i __ n

11. This person works in a store.

__ __ s __ __ e r

12. Can you paint pictures? Yes?

a __ __ i s t

13. This person fixes broken water pipes.

__ __ u m b __ __

14. This person works in the army.

s __ __ __ i e r

15. Find this person to go to some place.

t __ x __ d r i __ __ r

16. This person can fix your teeth.

__ __ n t i __ t

MNC

Jobs and what people do
Instructions: Choose the job that matches the definition.
(Instrucțiuni:
Alege jobul care se potrivește cu definiția.)

1) "drives a bus"
A. waiter

C. bus driver

D. waiter

2) "teaches students in a school"
A. student
B. dentist

C. teacher

D. bus driver

3) "sings songs"
A. singer

C. waiter

D. truck driver

4) "drives a truck"
A. Police officer

B. doctor

B. firefighter

B. doctor

C. postal worker

5) "cooks food in a restaurant"
A. chef
B. Police officer

C. student

6) "works at the police station and fights crime"
A. Police officer
B. student

C. singer

D. truck driver

D. teacher

D. postal worker

7) "serves food in a restaurant"
A. waiter
B. student

C. singer

D. chef

8) "studies at school"
A. truck driver

B. singer

C. student

D. dentist

B. chef

C. dentist

D. firefighter

9) "takes care of teeth"
A. postal worker

10) "works in a hospital and treats sick people"
A. doctor
B. teacher
C. student

D. truck driver

11) "works in a post office and brings letters"
A. student
B. postal worker

D. waiter

12) "fights fires and drives a fire engine"
A. postal worker
B. chef

C. firefighter

C. firefighter

D. chef

MNC
The jobs in my family
Read the passage. Then answer the questions below.
My father is a construction worker. He builds houses. He builds schools. He
builds houses and schools. He uses a hammer and a saw.
My brother is an engineer. He designs buildings. He designs bridges. He designs
buildings and bridges. He uses a pencil and a calculator.
My son is an athlete. He plays soccer. He plays tennis. He plays soccer and
tennis. He uses a racket and a ball.
My daughter is an artist. She draws pictures of animals. She draws pictures of
people. She draws pictures of animals and people. She uses a pencil and a piece of
paper.
Questions
1) Who is a construction worker?
A. my father
B. my daughter
C. my son

4) Who uses a racket?
A. my daughter
B. my brother
C. my son

2) What does my brother do?
A. He is a construction worker.
B. He is an engineer.
C. He is an artist.

5) Who uses a pencil?
I. my brother
II. my daughter
III. my father

3) Who uses a saw?
A. my father
B. my brother
C. my son

A. I only
B. I and II only
C. I, II, and III
6) Who probably uses an eraser?
A. my daughter
B. my brother
C. my son

